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Student Charged
With Arranging
For New Murder

Final Sale Of
,, One-Sucker To
e n u av

Vol. LXXXII No. 32

Missile Gap Or
No Missile Gap,
Still Question

MERIDAN. Miss lJpU - Handsome Jon Mattox. 21, serving a
life term for strangling a beautiful neighbor with a coat hangar,
was charged Tuesday with trying
The Board of Directors of the to arrange a murder of a fearTroup 45 held a Court of Honor
Tobacco ridden coed who testified against
Fired
Dark
Western
him.
in the Social Hall
Milkay nigh;
announced
Association
Growers
.
Mattox is accused of offering
d.- Church.
s
o
today that the last sale of dark two
jail-mates $1,500 to kill Sarah
for
)
The Court of Honor vias preced(one-sucker
tobacco
air-cured
.
,
ed by a pot luck supper by the
which support prices would be Grayson. 20. who is now -a junior
!
rry
parents. There were approximateavailable to growers is scheduled P t the University of California at
ly 75 people present.
for Tuesday, February 14. 1961, Berkeley. He was indicted for
WASHINGTON 1111) - President floor.
The GOP leader said the reportBuist Scott presented the Naat Murray and Mayfield. Sales are conspiracy to commit murder.
Kennedy said today his tap miliAt Berkeley. Miss Grayson said
tional Camping Award to Senior
scheduled for Tuesday morning
tary aides have not yet given him ed defense findings would be takPatrol Leader Dale Sykes. This
in Mayfield and Tuesday after- she felt Mattox "wanted to get
a final answer whether !here is en up along with Kennedy's pro•
me out of the way" to prevent
award is earned by 50% or more
noon in Murray
a "missile gap" between. the posals to halt the drain on gold
he members of the Troop
reserves and extende unemployof
The total sales for the season her from testifying again if he
United States and Russia.
• casaping out 10 or mare days.
of dark air-cured tobacco is 1.- wtns a new trial.
He said he hoped a preliminary' ment compensation.
The Mississippi Supreme Coati
In an interview, Dirkaen reTrr Golden Jubilee Honor award
777,790 pounds, with- an average'
study on this would be completis to hear arguments on his mocalled missile criticisms made in
of $36.06.
Vas aslo presented to the troop
ed by Feb. 20.
by Cleo Sykes. This awara was
Holmes Ellis. General Manager, tion for another trial Monday at
But "today," Kennedy told his the 1960 Democratic platform, lie
EICHMANN COUNSEL - Robearned by recruiting new boys
sta ed that advance weather con- Jackson, Miss.
news conference. -we are not noted the platform _claimed the
ert Servatius, defense counhad
administration
Miss Grayson testified in the
'for the Troop.
ditions caused a delay in the final
sel for Adolf Eichmann, is
prepared to make a judgement." Eisenhower
as a
Awards presented to the Scouts
youth's sensational murder trial
"clean up" sale date.
ahown buying Ms plane
He said he "hoped" the study ••lost" the U. S. pasition of 'mailast May that, while both were
were as follows Bob Hulse, Tenticket for Israel in Bonn,
would show the United States to ler): "preeminence" and charged
alga4
Zaki4e_
students at Mississippi State Uniderfaot and Second Class badges;
es:,
Germany to eIsrael' secbe "fully secure." And he would that "our military position :oday
••• ,
•
versity in the fall of 1959, Mattox
alauster Scott. Tenderfoot and Sector of Jerusalem he received
be "pleased if that were the re- is measured in terms of gaps missile, gap, space limited war
confided to her that he was
- land Chas Badges: Jimmie Thura copy of the charges, 15
of street scenes
sult."
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AREA
YORK
NEW
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STORM
heading
counts of crimes against huhaving 'a love affair with a
man and Steve Starks. TenderIf it is. _not, he said, "then I gap."
Manhattan is this photo of a young couple
throughout
Disputes Reports
, will take on The responsibility of
manity involving the gas
-IOW badge.
neighbor at Columbus, Miss.
that clogged traffic
for work during a blinding snow storm
chamber murder uf
!Eat Parker received Second
The reported new defense conShe quoted him as saying the
EDWARDS AFB, Calif. 011 passing on to the Congress" deand was credited with some 27 deaths.
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the
throughout
of Jews during World War IL •
hundreds of autos
(lass, First Class and Merit BadAir Force Maj. Robert White neighbor wanted to break off the
'ailed recommendations for im- clusions were disputed by Sen.
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Manhattan's
henry M. Jacks:as. D-Was-h_ a
ges for First Aid, Leatnetwork
streaked at 2.112 miles an hour! affair and he intended to kill
provement
stranded on the highways; drifts blocked
were
crawl and
member of the Armed Services
acid Mechanical Drawing: Dana
Tuesday in a small-engine model her with a coat hangar Talked With McNamara
arteries; train traffic was slowed down to a
main
occupants of
Retitle; Secand Class, First Class
of the X-15 experimental rocketMattox was given a life senKenneds. said he talked Tues- Committee, who insisted there is
commuting was for the brave souls. Dozens of
special rescue buses._
and Merit Badge for First Aid.
ship.
tence for the murder of Mrs.
day with Defense Secretary Rob- a 'missile gap between Russia and
snow-trapped cars were removed by
7 ommy Williams: Second Class
A btg-engined X-15 developing Gene Cain Tate. 31. a former
ert McNamara and today with the this country unless inteligence
and Fine ('lass. Bill Metzger,
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Defense Department comptroller figures have been "changed again."
Jackson and Sen. Stuart SySecond -Class.
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and that both assured him no
farmer Air .Force
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LEDGER & TIA•Vet — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
.

THE LEDGER & TIMES

LOUISVILLE iun — The results of a prestige-packed tripleheader. at Lexington last weekend, plus the return to action
of Louisville Central, today proposed some shakeups and some
of the season's closest balloting
in the UPI Kentucky High School
Basketball Ratings.

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items w tuc.n, in our opinion, are not km the beat
interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1368
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn., 250 Park Ave., New York; SST kl. Nichtgm Ave., Chicago; $O Bolyston St., Boston.
Enaswed M the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, tor ttenamissicia m
Second Class Matter

That triple-header included No.
1 Ashland's 72-57 drubbing of
Clark County, and Seneca's 52-51
squeaken .over Lexington Lafayette, while Louisville Central
celebrated the lifting of a sixweek probation period by blasting
Earlington Million, 83-51, and
then really pouring it on Warren
County, 115-35.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier Is Murray, oar week 20g, per
month $ae. iut callow., and 0
40411116 hawatill• per Mae Pia; aiwwham g5.56.
\\ 1.1),NE..`,.DA) — 11.1;1U .111,1 S. 1961
Tax tneerttivess for
pleat lavaitoseat.

Ten Years Ago Today

WEDNESDAY — FERED.ADY 8. 1061

Prestige Of Triple Header And Return Of
Louisville Brings Changes In Top Ten

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inn
Cansondation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and Thai
Times-Herald, October 20,, 1924 and Um West Kentuckiaa, January
1, 1912.

•

•

Stimulate development
of natural resources.

Henry Clay retained their 8th and
9th spots, but there was some
real scrambling for that position
in the coveted Top Ten, which
Beaver Dam had wrested from
Maysville last week.
As It turned out, the 32 coaches
orrsthe UPI Board slipped Christion County into the Top Ten
with 38 points, just one more
than Beaver Dam.
In 12th place, with 34 points—
including one first place ballot
awas Louisville Central more
than doubling its point total of
week ago and moving up from
14th.
The colorful Yellowjackets were

4

solid members of the Top Ten
in the early season, before their
enforced layoff removed them
from the scene and cut down on
their vote-getting power. Now
they are back in actioa, aqik- it
will take a lot of doing to Reep
them out of the upper ranks.

MURRAY HMI FHA
HEARS MRS. SCOTT
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Murray High }'FA chapter held a
Ledger & Time* File
regular meeting in the Art BuildAshland's Tomcats, who stop- TV Personalities
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ped off on the way home from
Nloorf.`1. :2:2. :23. mill
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the"' Lexington triumph long
er by the president, Tina SprungMA' annual spo'erli lt,
ilivit1 Las ht• held al Murray Stair
Temple
enough to give Fleming County
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Wrailitte. director 'if t.ykleto.tjoi, at Mr
a 77-40 lesson, retained their
held on which the treasurer, Freoallege.
chairman of _Itte.litsiivicl.
ranking as the state's No. I team
da Fitts. gave a report. lams were
l"arrell
41,ii',
10111' Garret*
for the sixth straight week, alKAMPALA, Uganda (UN) — Two made for the mother-daughter
it .
t.ati
t111 stain'•
lealifire Murray 10
though dropping off a couple of TV personalities from the United banquet. Patsy Shirley then insila I tlfi vui With a 741-til -victory tit or
States participated in - recent de- troduced our guest speaker. mr.,
points from last week.
Judge
iztto‘...1 speakt.r al a
will he
Second-place St. Xavier regain- dication ceremonies (Jan. 15) for Betty Scott, art teacher at 1lLrsiwetal froftrtino hotoortuir Murrny P-T.\ 'Lois l'litiel
.aloty
ed a little of the ground it lost Ugarida's tallest building, a nine- ray High.
might .%11 rlsliI. iii ilt••
are iosiled iii hear JiitItt
after being upset in the Louisville sided Bahali World Faith Temple.
Mrs. Scott brought out same of
Stimulate housing construction.
Robert Quigley, producer of the following points: One of the
Invitational, and climbed to withhullos giVe her lemons bilk iris llio
CBS-TV's daytime game show, major secrets of having a good
in 21, points of the Tomcats.
Angola
Village," and
Seneca, impressive last week in "Video
William life is never to be bored
Mea Vitra 1:1.•tilletioli istis
Nfiontlite
dead
victories over Waggener and La- Sears, former
award - winning
Collecting and creating things
ail thy house of hot* tIlitiehler. Mr.. Leon 1:401frr-fayette. scrooned back into third sportacaster and host oaf CBS- are most instinctive and starts
•••y. lin thr - North bre-Ito-ay ttrar Afm-ro et-vitt-no
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en Pioneers, by a margin of two spent, a total of nearly`10 years happy or sate without a hubby
eynanan Special." filled with newpoints, although failing to attract in the service of the Baha'i move- and it makes no difference what
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. lyweds and brides or brides-toat is so long as you -straddle *or
any first place votes while HarGrounded After
be. Sometimes the operators had
Qi
ment.spe
aker at the dedI- hobby and ride it hard".
rodsburg was getting two.
to make quick shifts of hotel. acMiracles were performed by the
a
the Kampala Temple,
Elizabethtown Catholic, still cation
14 Year Career
cornmodations. thanks to Ile-man
harvesting votes from its Louis- located outside the city on a hill group as we splashed several colconstruction ' ...Yorkers
who reville Invitational victory of 10 nearly 4,000 tett above sea *level, ors, of paint on paper and rolled
NEW YORK 4.31 — Ever ride
garded any stop as a challenge
days ago, racked up a pair of said the temple "is a gift to man- it around to create many beautise •'Flying Camel. "Oryx.- or
!to a Texan tar Oklahoman with a
first place ballots and 179 points kind from Baheis in every part ful and colorful designs.
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Improve unemployment compensation through
t thirst.
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7.400 mile rout from New
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fork to Saudi Arabia and back,
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Bradley, who hunts for gold in first edition of Edgar Allan Poe's
nrPs PraPolled last November by .The idea would be to provide
FIRST RC& 110V/L
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,Oanes nonroceubate
such imikkety places as your at- "Rue Morgue" are
- foreign esietanee- -rniseikeie
n to exist President Kennedy could Make
Theftire 'Chrtstmk. An 'Orientalvaluable use of 100 or more of with forces of youthful workers.
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. American
mother, with
foir twin nuggets in two "strikes"
.ne Zr the process of O•ggiog
Montani said using the mothlast. a copy. „Today a first edition in the country's mothballed merchdaughters. aged 3, 5. S. and 12.
PASADENA, Calif mot — The
1.091 round trim. 401.500.000 pasgood condition is worth $25,000. ant shiir, a shipping expert says. balled ships as bases for the
year.
.
;
was
aboard
Bowl game was held
to
t. .enger miles. 28.150.000 cairg.-..
join her doctor
Charles L. Montani Of .Monti Peace Corps would be consider- first
mahu-diand in Dhahran: so were
Bradley made unusual finds
Nlasiiie. a Brooklyn ship refitting ably cheaper than building in- Jan. }-11- 1916, with Washington
and 69.200 flight hours the
Mr and Mrs Jack McQuade and vicaiiously — for he does most of
State defeating Brown, 14-0.
TO SCORE FILM
.iaines and their crews pruvided
1111141.4oci„ 1001 of the ships.— stallations ashore in the under'their four daughter'. aged 2. I. 9. his treastr r
hunting
through
thole
with
:wan. weekly tranzpurat:,m fr
:
. quarters for large developed couotries He said such
^
11. Another 11-egar.o4d girl others. His tools are a typewriter
numbers of people
in amazing .ariety of casapany and
be used us ships could be used by other gov- would mean they would be availanal her mother happily were en- and
well
thumbed
catalogues.
xrsonnel aid cargo
'disitiller assistance and ernment services abroad advan- able for troop carrying use If we
HOLLYWOOD fget —
Alex
route "borne" after months-long The gold he seeks is rare books.
had another emergency like the
Sometimes toe ser..ize
Alexander. former conduct,ir of education centers". He would tageously. in all probability.
was.
nocceseful medical treatment
Bradley is literary editor of the the .1.°n4on Philharmonic Orches- house units of Kennedy's Peace 'The refitted ships
Korean War," he said
;flown as a "Diaper Lift.- teenwould
carry,
for the child_
Chicago Daily News, writer of a tra, has been signed to write
The ships would have a big
Corps aboard them end anchors and
it did with families encould
distribute
and
quickly
Christmas pres.ents bulged from syndicated
newspaper
column, conduct the ..naosiee4 score for the •shape in. the habors of port when Peaseaaagao stucks--ciloaurplus propaganda usefulness too. They
-outcar.o from Vast desert- sen"Gold in Your Attic," and au- "Operation Eichniaine."
cities of African, A.dan and Latin American .foods and medical sup- Would' bi ielts l'ilaty• to be critiior. Sometimes it -was a "Hon- every pa•senger corner.
Semi Hussein Shabeeb. the first thor of a bock of the- same name.
American countries where the plies whenever disasters such as cized and attacked as bases of
0000 SKATE—Bradley Lord
Arab to leave has country to
Work on the Allied Artists re- Peace Corps would function.
"A readeeib the Stateof Wash(left) of the Boston Skating
earthquakes or floods. strike. He Yankee imperialism than the exwork I for Ararno. in the United ington sent me an old overland lease got under way in early
Club holds his 1961 national
In a speerh last/ Nov. 2..Ken- pointed out. that -the' shian have penstve shore installations we
States, left his three little daugh- guidebook that had been carried January. The picture will relate
senior men's figure skating
neciy suggested that young men power, light, heat, water distil- maintain now in many foreign
ter, behind He was returning ..vest across the plains and mount- the cloak-and dagger capture of who
championship cup In Colorwanted to engage in foreign lation, long ranae communication ports. Montani said.
within a Week, arid he was pav- ains from Illinois by her grand- Adolf Elchmann. former head of aid service
ado Springe, Coln., after beatThe Victory ships and the C-I's,
and who have skills and hospital equipment aboard.
ing his first
icat since has de- father in 1852." Bradlee said.
the Nazi Gestapo's Bureau of useful in underdeveloped couning Gregory Kelley (right
"In addition refitting 100 of C-2's and C-3's would be suitable
; a° ••••• to his many, many
of the hosting Broadrnoos
It was a small paperbound Jewish Affairs. in Argentina last tries be altowed to enlist in
a these mothballed ships at an for the use he proposed. Muntani
Club. Lord was in third"
family spe-a, Spanish book, "Travelers Guide Across the year.
Peace Corps for three years in average cost of $100,000 now said The old Liberty ships, which
place after the school fighis wife in a Do- Plains," by P L Platte and Nelmake up the bulk of. the 1.400
ures, and Kelley was first.
minican, but r,•• Arabic. and Sa- son Slater, Just the sort of
mothballed World War II merbut Lord made it up and
mi felt the. 'rip rrIght be' ton "trash" your .grandfather bought
chant fleet don't have the necesmore In the free skating.
-ruch for then"
and your grandmother wouldn't
sary accommodations.
the -Fis-lng Camel" and throw a Nay and your mother left
*Gazeo.:e" are for
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The on an old chest because she was
"-Oros" was a lI laO fall to the allergic to du.st.
• Costa
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"But it wa.
national •airlines
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80(1 W. Main St.
Telephone PL 3-2821
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"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
Tapline.
which operate' the western sec- firet edition and no complete
non of a 1.06Ronile-long p:peline copy was known to exist ,One
fri,th .fithquaiq I.
Saion .near catalogue carried an estimate of
*.he Med:terranearO. $600 ,on it.
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Mothballed Fleet
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For Peace Corps
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In the rare iiseik market. Bradley said, western' Americana is
.the booming field right now.
"Collectors are scrambling for
'000ks about Mormons. gold mining. pioneer days in Oregon. California and Colorado, and overland guides." •he said.
"Thin was the tato, frontier
People want to know what happened to.. their anoeoorz Rare
first edition' are going up fantastically in price"
ri-adley. himself a rare book
colleetdr who oacriC "probably
$50,000' worth of (not editions,
gets a ',Mash- flow ,f mail from
readers report,na sli..covetien. asking questions about their finch
or -eektng advice on how to cash
in on their musty treasure..
He ansvsers come questions or
'-'acne of 'he discoveries in
his •-eekly roll mn *He tries to
acknowledge every
letter
although he can't anawere them
personalle
, .
Bradley salmihi readers have
fault 'are fit .1 editions of al-
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Federal State Market
News Service

Tojo endured because he claimed
mostly $1.00 higher. Stqckers an
it was a Japanese invention like
feeders steady. Standard a.?I'd G000
the airplane and electricity.
slaughter steer
900-1200 lb
be called
to
"Strik-u" had
$21.10-24.60; Utility $19.25-22.00
"good pitch," a ball was4 a bad
MURRAY, Ky., Feb. 7, 1961. Good 700-900 lb. slaughter heifer.
pitch, else the ump faced the Murray Livestock Market report. $23.25-24.00; Standard and Goo!
prospect of a visit by the dreaded 500-700 lb mixed slaughter yearTotal receipts
BY TONY KASE
Japanese secret police.
Hogs: 64. Receipts mostly mix- lings $22.25 - 24.25; one Choicc
Irnitral Pre. luternational
There was one area, however,. ed grade butchers. Steady to 25e $25.00; Utility cows $15.10-16.90
tOKYO eat - Nineteen years that Tojo eouldn't invade in his
higher. U.S. No. 1, 2 and 3 bar- Cutter $14.60-16.20; nood 400-64k
ago Gen. Haleki Tojo, the war- trespassing on the Japanese lanrows
and gilts 180-240 lb. $18.00; lb. stock steers $24.80-25.25; few
and
rebuilt
tic typewriter, recently
time premier of Japan, outlawed guage. That was the- field of
and 3 sows 300-600 lb. Medium 500-600 lb, stock heifer:,
2
No.
reconditioned. Call PL 3-5458. 19p the English language.
sounds, in which the 'Japanese $14.25-15.75.
$18.40-19.75; Medium and Good
•a
WANT TO RENT: 3-BEDROOM
are unique.
600-800 lb feeder steers $21.00MODERN BRICK HOUSE WITH home, would consider buying. Call GOOD USED RANGES, ALL IN
"It's not patriotic," Tojo shrillCattle: 151. Receipts mostly 24.00. '
Believe it or not, Tokyo dogs
excellent condition at greatly re- ed in his high pitched voice.
garage, electric h ea t, venetian
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, GAS
PL 3-9189 or see Herman JohnCalves: 25. Vealers Steady
duced prices. See them at Ward "From now on we will use Japa- don't say bow-wow. They go wen- slaughter steers and heifers.
and new TV antenna. Lof9c
230 S. 15th St. Available blinds
Station.
Sinclair
5-Points
son,
wan. Cats make a nyago-nyaho Slaughter steers and heifers Good and Choice 180-250 lb. vealAuto, Phone PL 3-3053.
S. 12th St. Contact
nese words."
Monday, Feb. 6. May be seen cated on
sound to the Jajanese ear and steady strong, cows strong to ers $32.50-37.50; Standard to-low
j25,27,30f1,3,6,8,10,13,15c
Jessie L. Johnson at PL 3-1995 or
The bespectacled military man
after 5:30 p.m. Call PL 3-3642.
pigeons coo a strange oo-po.
Good $26.00-31.75.
FURNISHED APARTMENT, Kitwho rode to power on the "GreatGOOD drivshrill out an obscene hee-hee,
chen, living room, bedroom and 1950 PLYMOUTH IN
er East-Asia Co-Prospegity Spha
In
social
where
cuscountry
Answer to Yesterday's Ituazle
$100 offer will
SHOAT AND LONG
ere" ticket excluded only Ger- toms are rigidly defined by one's and when you hear someone give
bath. Utilities furnished. $45.00 ing shape. First
19c buy. Call PL 3-3619 or PL 3- man and Italian from his ban.
out with a belly-rolling hay-hay,
PL 3-5898.
Phone
mo.
status, even laughing is classified
& ACROSS
f9p
NRU03 MONIER
3640.
DUNEDIN, Fla. UV - Paul
Other foreign languages were for- according to source and motive. you know he is faking.
3-Slow-mov.
000(200 000500
ins lemur
1-Ram against
For big shots, a special laugh is Runyan played., the shortest fina'
bidden.
II-Nearly
00 DOOM 00M0
II-Embryo
3 1959 PLYMOUTHS, V-8 4-door
Match and one of the longest fiLike Americans, just plain Joe reserved: kanra-kanra.
He put out the order just after
Slower
10-Watch face
Men 00000 500
One Stick Shift, 2 Automatics.
11-0ffeprbig
III-kung boys
If you are ever in doubt as to nal matches in the history of the
bombers to Pearl Har- lets go with an ordinary ha-ha.
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0ROM WMOMO
Over stocked on this model, so sending
12-0z of
(131.)
130M2 000112130.
Women have their oavn special what a Japanese says, just do as PGA championship. He set a rec1,11-Hind part
Celebes
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Accordingly. Taylor bor.
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1955 FORD
0000 M00M
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13-before
Because so many English words niche. Her ho-ho is considered they do in Rome - or Tokyo: ord by beating Sam Snead 8 and
and
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ITC
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and
8
4th
Top,
Hard
Motors,
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14-MIsture
0000000 000g3
had crept into the Japanese lan- more demure and befitting the Say, "Ah, so." It means the same 7 in 1938 and equalled another
23-Conducts
Iii-Tone quality
Heater. Another good solid Ken00 2130M3 0320
14-Gratuity
in Japanese as it does in Eng- by beating Craig Wood 1 up on
In music
Motors 1956 RAMBLER STATION Wagon, guage, it posed a major problem weaker sex.
Taylor
at
it
See
car.
MORM0
000
tucky
25-Sorrow
17-.51ab's name
I the 38th hole in 1934.-Men watching strip tease shows lish.
ITC 4-door, 6-cyl., automatic. 1951 in the field of day-to-day com0000 N3
17-Emerged
15-Vapid
4th and Poplar.
victorious
to - 1,/ wince'
Pontiac, 2-door, 6-cyl., straight munication.
linguists
Japanese
3M0M0ci
0M00144
29-Goal
Inetramente
. f9p estimate that more than 1,000
M3032 NOM02
WE HAVE A LARGE Selection of - shift. Call PL 3-5788.
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NOW
your
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securely
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lasting TV enjoyment. Ward Auto
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Ward
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service,
of
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arden loved
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' 1I.
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give
armed ships
Phone PL 3-3053.
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- by Zeus
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ly to foreign words.
33-Danish Land
tended by owoer. Living room looks good, runs good, $67500
Japanete
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example, the
Utility
Taylor Motors 4th and Poplar. 1TC
panelled in mahogany.
39- Want
word for camera is spoken katf
4I-Float In air
room. Phone PL 3-3632.
me-ra. Radio is pronounced ra43-ReproduC,tiVe body
FULL LENGTH Beige, 100% im- jio.
1957 CHEVROLET 210 Series, 6
41/4:Ind of
or
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Size
Coat.
Cashmere
ported
When Tojo rewrote the dicbean (pl.)
Cylinder, 4-door Sedan. Stick shift
F-10-C
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•
14. Phone PLaza 3-3863.
tionary, camera became "truth
with 28000 miles, new tires. A
SO-Tribut•
copy machinery." If that seems
5I -Beverage
'
real good solid Kentucky ear.
(nil
like a jaw-breaker in English, it
Taylor Motors 4th and Poplar l'TC
'.1 52-Time gone by
seemed so too to the Japanese.
44-Gir1'a name
!Mit
WE HAVE A LARGE Selection of
55-Attltude
After the war, when the mili64-Canine
automatic and wringer type wash- BILL HOUSDEN GAS AND elec-, tarists and their stuffy rules were
57-Irish
ers. All worn varts have been tric service and installation -on ousted, the Japanese went right
parliament
,
replaced. See them at Ward Auto, all appliances. Phone PLaza 3- back to their customary English
DOWN .d
marchllp words.
Phone PL 3-3053.
2365.
1-71Yiriff
j25,27,30f1,3,6,8,10,13,15c
radio.
They didn't -like _calling
mammal!
Transprillation
FOR AU. YOURRinale It•HS
machinery."
receiving
"electric
1955 FORD 8 Cycliner, 2-door needs see Taylor Motors, West
Fruit
Most figured that by the time
4- A nide of
Sedan, Straight Stick, runs good. Kentucky's Transportation Center,
pronounced typerwriter
furniture
.Day or they had
mediocre, only $375. Taylor Motors 4th end Poplar. Shoz
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machine"
printing
and as ''instant
1TC Night. Taylor Motors 4th
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DESK MODEL UNDERWOOD
first place.
The word "large passenger selfmoving wagon" betame just plain
bu-su ibusi once the war was
over.
AERIALIST -Edward Yost, director and test pilot of the Navy's Hot Air Balloon, sv.ings
But the real trouble came when
(tom a trapeze bar during a test flight high over the Rapid City, S. D., area. The hot
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A Stirring Western Suspense Novel
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/ BRAG THE COW5
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OF COORSE YtIu BLOCKHEAD!
IF THE.? LEAVE THEM OLT OVER
NIO41, THEY GET PASTEURIZED!!

I NUR REALIZED NATI-

EXPLORER-Ham, the chimp
that rode the space capsule
out, over and down Into the
Atlantic, snuggles in arms
of handler I. L. Beacham at
Cape Canaveral, Fla_
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ITS THE MOST
M ERCI LESS
CRIME-PREVENTER
--V r-sP D
LIVER DE.
B`l MAN!!

t

WHILE IT IS
AROUND,NO
ONE CAN IX)
ANYTHING
COOKED.?

THArS
JUST'

I

BEEF!!

by Al Copp
SO I MUST L)IF I HADN'T I
4 0
FIRED `,0
CONTINUE
bEFORE,'70U
TO BE A BUM FATIHE A D,
AND IT MUST
I'D FIRE
CONTINJuE
YOU NOW!!
TO ENFORCE
THE LAW!!

S I Poe OS -Al hotett ter..
Yaa.
114.1 lot .J...4 Nave

'

by Ernie BushmIller

I ONLY
ASKED HER
HOW SHE
LIKED MY
NEW HAT

by Raaburn Van Buren

ASSIE AN,SLATS
YES,YOU CAN-IF YOU
TRY. MAYBE SOME FRESH
AIR WILL HELP CLEARYOUR. BRAIN -
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I

ELTTES
KLEB
- OR WI

BELK-SETTLE
Take Your Pick!

THURSDAY

FRIDAY
-.%•

FEBRUARY 9

FEBRUARY 10

SATURDAY

*

*

MEN'S

ONE LOT KEN'S BROKEN SIZES

SUIT SALE

DRESS SHIRTS

BROKEN LOTS - ODD SIZES

Just right for over alareKing.
- Values to $LOE -

Broken buttons, one trouser leg shorter
than the other.

One Group, reg. $59.95 _ _ Sale '35.00
One Group, reg. $45.00 _ _ Sale '30.00
One Group. reg. '39.95 _ _ Sale '25.00
One Group, reg. $34.95 __ Sale '20.00
One Group. reg. '29.95 _ _ Sale '17.95

sale price only $15.00
2 BIG TABLES -

PRICE,-

-and they are not _worth having.

Reg.'4.99
Reg. $ 5.99
Reg. s 7.99
Reg. $ 8.99
Reg. s 9.99
Reg. $1.0.99
Reg. $12.99
Reg,'14.99
Reg. sl 5,99

Sale '2.49
Sale 62.99
Sale 53.99
Sale '4.49
Sale '4.99
Sale 55.49
Sale '6.49
Sale '7.49
Sale '7.99

One Big Table Fall and Winter

PANTS

25% Off

1/2 Price!

ONE TABLE LADIES'

MEN'S ODD LOT, BROKEN SIZE
(We guarantee them not to fit)

HOUSE SHOES

SPORT COATS

BROKEN SIZES AND ODD LOTS
Mostly small size, you would not be caught
outside in these!

Reg. $19.95

Reg. $27.50

$5.00

$1.97

MEN'S
ONE TABLE LADIES'

CAR COATS
1/2 Price!

FLATS & WEDGES
$2.97

'3.99

ONE BIG TABLE CHILDRENS'

SHOES

DRESS OXFORDS

Just right for all school age kids over 90.
- VALUES TO 3.98 -

Broken sizes, lots, missing tongues,

'1.00

- REG. $3.99 -

SPORT SHIRTS
Old "Honest Abe" Lincoln loved these.
- REG. $4.89 -

5.00

1/2 Price!
SWEATERS
We'll furnish extra dirt!

V9

ONE BIG TABLE MEN'S

OXFORDS and DRESS

DRESS OXFORDS

SHOES

Broken sizes and lots for people with

All the wrong sizes for the wrong
shaped foot.

broken toes or ankles.

- VALUES TO $7.98

7.00

1.97

Price!

3-PIECE

Corduroy Suits
With built-In frogs in
the pockets!

V9

Price!

One Table Boy's Long Sleeve

SPORT SHIRTS
Holes in the elbow guaranteed.
Broken sizes and lots
VALUES TO $1.98

ONE BIG TABLE CHILORENS'

$10.98 - $12.98 - $14.98 VALUES -

$2.59 or 2for $5.00

May be used as a
straight jacket.

OXFORDS and DRESS

ONE MG TABLE MEN'S

- REG. $9.98 -

ONE LOT MEN'S LONG SLEEVE

ith Price!
JACKET

Can be worn only once, no more.
- VALUES TO $8.98 -

- REG. 15.98 -

have both sleeves.

Sale! $1.97

A Real Idiot's Delight!

IN SUEDE AND LEATHER

soles and heels.

$10.99

Broken Sizes and Lots

ONE BIG TABLE MEN'S

We cannot guarantee the shirt to

$7.%

- Boy's
Department 'I
CAR COATS

Broken sizes, lots, straps, buckles and heels.
- VALUES TO $4.98 -

We're giving them away at

$3.00

BELK-SETTLE'S

FLATS

SPORT COATS

Broken sizes, lots, strings and chipped heels.

SPORT SIIIRTS

DRESSES
DRESSES
DRESSES
DRESSES
DRESSES
DRESSES
DRESSES

ONE TABLE LADIES'
ONE LOT OM SIZE AND BROKEN LOT

SPORT SHIRTS

ONE LOT MEN'S LONG SLEEVE

74
84
88
15
6
7
2

47°

$12.99 Sale $15.00

DRESS OXFORDS

s1.59 or 2for 3.00

Broken Lots

$12.88

MEN'S LONG SLEEVE

The kind that great grand dad wore:
- REG. $2.99 -

sizes -

Buy them and weep!

MEN'S FALL AND WINTER

PANT SALE

Odd

- VALUES TO $22.95 -

TO

FEBRUARY 13

GUARANTEED UNWEARABLE

SHOES

Just to get rid of them they are

*

* GIRLS' DRESSES * I

Match Different Colors

SWEATERS

CORDUROY SUITS-Regular $29.95

OPPY
DAZE..
‘1(RAZY
PAZ;

ALL MEN'S

REDUSED

*

MEN'S NUNN BUSH

$1.97

ONE GROUP 3-PC.

FEBRUARY 11

MONDAY

50°
1::/ne

Table Boy's Long Sleeve

SPORT SHIRTS
The most ridiculous colors
you have ever seen.
Broken sizes and icts
RLG. $2.99 & $3.99

9tV

BELK • sETTLE co.
114 South 5th Street

Murray, Kentucky

•

a-'

LIr

Phone PLaza 3-3773

OP

V.

FE11111•A11Y Si
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KRAZY DAZE KUNTINUES

BELICS ETTLE'S

Thursday. February 9* Friday, February 10 -1^,r Saturday. February 11 * Monday,February 13
Look For These In Our Ladies Ready-To-Wear
Bed Pillows

WI

One Big Table

BASEMENT ITEMS

THEY SHOULD BE KEPT THERE FOR SAFETY!

yr

I

WORK SHIRTS

Food Chopper

$1.59 or 2 for $3.00

Keeps little fingers
from itieddlilig.

*

°
47
MEN'S

$2.04
$3.00
$5.00
$6.00

Squee-ze

CORDUROY PANTS
This includyi patches over torn places.
- VALUES TO $8.98 -

Slap the wife with
one of these, it
leaves no tell tale
bruises! -

Sale price only $3.00

$7.011
$8.00
sin]

470

MEN'S COTTON FLANNEL

One Big Table

WORK SHIRTS
- REGULAR $1.98 -

•

While they last $1.00

Made With Plastic

MEN'S

One Big Table
Metal

•

Too !wavy to cuipty

Reg. $17.98

sir)

Sale

$84g

°
47
One Big Table

MEN'S LEATHER

Toys

Motorcycle Jackets
•

Already riroken!

270

For beatniks only!

RE. $19.99

Only $999

Anklets

LEATHER COAT

Regular 25c

For lovers only:

US .25
$.11

$12.25

One Table

19

WITH ZIP-OFF HOOD
Designed to kool off hot heads!

JACKETS
For the shinch %%lin
has eserything.
Rog. 0.911

LUMBER
JACKETS
Demignet1 -le nitric!
attenliiin
Iii,
Reg. $9.98

4.49

••

•

•

•

Each

$7.49

Men's 100% Wool
Plaid

$4.49

•
BLOUSES
SUEDE COATS
CAR COATS

3
13
IQ
12
10
38
23
4
24
39

Wooden

Cracked, chipped. in
ot paint.
Reg. 39e

CAR COATS

Men's

SKIRTS

COATS

Salad Bowls

MEN'S

MUM $14.98

SWEAT SHIRTS
BLOUSES

DRESSES

,ic

Reg. $24.50

Reg. $22.50

JEANS

One Big Table
Children's White

ONLY ONE EACH

Tea Pots
Men's

CASUAL
SLACKS
I'FI411141 you limy
have trouble Finding
'a pair that lit.

Reg. 14.98

$1.00 pr.

"

2
11

DUSTERS
2
2
1
5
5
1

Without !muffles or
roorilar
Rog. 11.00

470
Girls Hats
19 Hats, Reg. s1.49

470

,

SUITS
10 . .
2'
1

166
24

R g.
$14.00
11.00
9.00
8.00
7.00
6.00
5.00
4.00
3.00
2.00

14
1
11
38

Sa le
$7.00
6.00
5.00
4.00
3.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Sale
Reg.
$18.00 $10.00
8.00•
15.88

Reg.

Sale

$ .39
.59
.69
1.00

$ .19
.29
.35
.50

$1.00
2.98
.59

$ .50
1.49
.25

Rayon, Nylon, Cotton
247
52
57
11

HALF SLIPS
21
5
48

BOYS MATCHED PANTS & SHIRT
$99
BOYS SWEATERS

18

$2.99

$1.49

3
19

3.99

$1.50
2.00

3

GIRLS RAIN COAT
GIRLS PAJAMA ,

2
29

$1.00
3.49

GIRLS COATS
1
3 •.
4
5
1
5
2
2
2

GIRLS CAR COATS
4
4
2
1

4

Reg.
Sale
$16.6.5 $10.00
13.32 10.00
4.00
8.99
4.00
7.32
4.00
7.00
5.00
11.32

STRETCH TIGHTS
$1.49
2.49

$1.00
1.00
sale

$3.88
3.98
4.99
5.99

$2.00
2.00
2.5Q
3.00

Sale
$ .50
1.75

$3.99
3.32
5.3?
5.9f.
5.9,

GIRLS WESKETS SETS
GIRLS SKIRTS

$5.49

$1.00
2.99
3.00
3.99
5.00
5.99

1
7
2
1
1
1

GIRLS SKIRT & BLOUSE SETS
4
3
4
3 RAIN COATS
1 HOUSE COATS
3

$2.49
2.99
4.49
Rt-g
$2.99
Reg.
$1.49
2.99

GIRLS I SHIRTS
2
10
69
9
5

10
14

$1.97
1.97
1.97
Sale
$1.00
Sale
$1.00
1:00

$1.59
1.79
1.98
2.98
3.98

$ .79
.89
.99
1.49
1.99

$2.98
3.98

$1.49
2.00

T39DDLER SIZE CORDUROY OF;911A1,
BOYS & GIRLS CORDUROY 3-F2C9.9 SETS9
.65

3.99

12
I
R.+ g.
$19.98 $10.00
16.65 10.00
5.00
9.97

$2.99

$2.49
3.99
4.99
5.49
6.49
7.33
7.49
8.49
10.00
12.49

•-1-1

GIRLS BLOUSE

SLIM JIM SETS

47°
1 Hat, Reg. $1.99

Sale
Reg.
$4.98 $2.50
2.00
3.98
1.50
2.98
3.00
5.98
$2.95 $1.50
1.25
2.49
$3.99 $2.00
.50
$1.00
.77
1.49
$2.99 $149
1.97
3.99
2.77
5.49
.47
$ .99
$16.65 $10.00
2.00
4.00
2.77
5.33
4.77
7.32
5.00
10.00
6.77
13.33
$2.99 41.50.
1.00
1.99
1.50
2.98
$2.98 $1.50
$2.98 $1.50
$3.98 $1.50
$2.98 $1.50
$2.98 $1.50
3.00
5.98
$3.49 $1.75
3.00
5.95
1.50
2.95
$ .59 $ .39
.79
1.)0
.89
1.49
.89
1.29
$2.95 $1.50
2.00
3.98
2.50
4.98
3.00
5.98
$12.98 $6.50
3.00
5.98
$3.98 $2.00
$1.00 $ .50
$1.98 $1.00
$1.59 $ .80
.50
1.00

8
4
3
35 FLANNEL
26 FLANNEL GOWNS
2
37 SLIPS
9 COTTON SLIPS
41 NYLON /
2 SLIPS
1
2 SLIPS
1
9 DACRON /
2 SLIPS
1
26 NYLON /
29
12 GIRDLES
10
35
48 PANTIES
92
17
51
14 NYLON GOWNS
19
33
30
4 NYLON P.J. SETS
15
II NYLON SLIPS
11 P.J. SHORTY
101 SLIPS COTTON
48 1 2 SLIPS COTTON
149

Waste Cans

Just for squares!
Reg. 516.98

10
14
18
1
6
49
5
103
111
4
2
2
13
2
25

47

SUEDE JACKETS

Sale
$5.49
4.50
4.00
3.54)
3.00
2.50
2.00

PEDDLE PUSHERS

Wicker
Basket

The leind-yet•Avould be.proitd_to.be Ashamed ofI
/fr

Sponge Mop

Reg.
$10.98
8.99
7.99
c,6.98
5.99
4.98
3.99

2
5
19
8
10
2
2

6-Inch Rotating

The kind that scratches!
- REGULAR $2.98 -

GIRLS PANTIES

WOOL SLACKS

$1.00

MEN'S COTTON FLANNEL

S

11.0..1 -mil
Reg. $4.98

12

GOWN & ROBE SET
$ $1.00
BOYS COTTON & DRESS PANTS

39
4
2
16
4
4

2.00

$4.99

$2.49

1.29
1.79
2.99
3.49

.69
.89
1.49
1.79

BOYS CAR COAT

BELK SETTLE C
-^5

$1.99
2.49
2.99

A

;
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.1Irs. E. J. Sterler Installed President
Of .11urray Girl Scout Council At lleeting

rEFIFIVARY R. 1081

HORN FORK NEW

C son, Mr. and Mrs. Morr s Jenkins chall visited Mr. and Mrs. thiir
11 and sons visited Mr. and Mrs. Kuykendall Friday night.
In . an impressive candlelight and coordi
nator; Mrs. Gaylon
George Jenkins Sunday. •
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Passhall
ceremony befitting the dignity of Thurman.
Jr., Austin School SeeMr. and Mrs. Tell Orr and sane and children and Mrs. Ina Pasthe occasion. Mrs. E J. Steytler, erviscr.
Mrs. Ben Trenathan, CarMr.
and
Nathan
Mrs.
iel Orr and chall visited Mr. and Mrs. Zelna
Mrs. Ella Morris celebrated. her
president of the Murray Girl tier School
.Supervisor: Mrs. Jess
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SERVE BRUSSELS sprouts with almonds that have been
STUFFED ONIONS, filled with a LIgh protein wheat Irk-ern
browned so cora-94 margarine. Lemona sprzkled over
top.
&Latta:4, are the star atuactIva on a vegetable plat*.e
r.
Friday. February 17
World Day of Prayer will be
observed by the United Churc
h
Women of Murray at 100 p.m.
at the
OWENSBORO tift - Federal
St. John's
More Bargains On The First Floor
Episcopal
Church.
Judge Henry L. Brooks Tuesday
fined Wallace H. Blame.. 38, Pro- at
vidence. 511 and' sentenced him
ly JOAN O'SULLIVAN
to 30 lays in jail for assaulting
VEGETABLES can be a they can be used to V*3
an Internal Revenue Service agent
ry
ed serving dish. Pour on mar:nixing all together well.
V bore or a brilliant -addi- fresh. frozen or
Blaine had entered a plea i
• ned vege- gar.ne mixture. Sprinkle with
tion to the menu, depending tables in delicioas %says.
Fill onions•Sivith mixture;
guilty to charges he had s're
few drops lemon juice. Serves
-pour 1 can chicken gravy or
on arm!!
Brussels Sprouts Aniandine: 4.
Mrs. William Pogue was hos- the agent. Wesley Mabry of -Hop
1 can of any cream soup
Serve ther', in the same old Wash
kirevIlleville, while Mabry u
tess for the meeting of the
1 lb sprests. n-rrinvir.g
Special Stuffed Onions; reel
Greet making 3 routin
around onions in pan. Bake
way every s:r.gle day, and wilted
e investigates
4eaves. C.t gash us 4 large wh.te onions. Boil in
Wyatt Circle of the Woman's
in moderate oven, 350* F.
don't be surprise% at a lack stern
As- of an $82,400 cash
end of e•“.h.
and securities
seeiation of the College Presby
salted water until partially
about 35 mm. or until onions
of enthusiasm.
t- robbery at the home
of Blaine's
erian Church held on Tuesd
Cook, covered, ,it I in. bolt- tender, about IS min.
are
tender
.
ay parents at Providence.
Makes 4 servings.
Special Treatment
morning at 9:30 a.m.
ing water with 1-, tsp. mit.
Drain and cool: slice off
Green Beans Derna: Heat
Spark them with some spec- for 10 to 15 :ism, or tint.' ends and remove centers.
Presenting the program was
1 (No. 2, can green beans in
ial touches: 140w'ever, and tender.
Mrs. Guy Battle. Her
Place onion shells in greased
NOW YOU KNOW
subject
their own juice, then drain.
Reg.
Sale I
stand by for nse family to sit
was "Being Together Intern
Mearsels.r.o. esso 2
25 LADIES SCARF
baking pan.
Add 2 tbsp. butter or maration$1.98
up, take notice and say: sweet or ligh.t:y-salted corr.$
.97
ally."
2
Chop centers and combine
garine, 1 2 tap. salt and 1; e.
-That's good' Let's have it oil margarine in heavy
1.00
The Bible study on the first
.47
95
pan. with 1, c. fresh white bread
sugar
honeye
wheat
d
germ
By
United
Press International
again- and real soon!"
three chapters of the book
Add L. e. shredded, blaryhed crambs. I; c. wheat germ.
.39
.17
toss
and
over
low
of
1
heatMakes
The
large-4 castle in the world .
It's a corrater.t you can almonds arid shake over
John was conducted by Mrs.
low tbsp. minced parsley, 1. tsp.
4 to 6 portions.
Jack is at Aleppo. Syria. It is oval
count on hear.ng if you try heat until light17.• browne
in
Ito.g
Belote Mrs. Bill Warren presid
Sit Ic
i.
pepper, 1, c. melted butter Or
Savor
Vegeta
y
ble
shape
32 LADIESRAIN PI.ASTIC
S an cc:
and was built with a sur
the recipes given here, for
Put drained arrOuts in heat- margarine and 1 beaten egg,
ed over the business' session.
$1.98
.97
Melt 32 c. butter over low rounding wall 1,230 feet long
Refre
shments were served by
heat; stir in 3 e. wheat germ,
and
777
snfeet
wide.
It
dates
from
the hostess.
Rog.
1 tsp. dehydrated onion flakes,
Salo
the 10th century A. D.
78 LADIES GLOVES
tsp, parsley flakes, 1 tsp.
$1.00
.47
salt,
tsp. pepper, 1; tsp.
dry mustard. Simmer 3 to
Reg.
Sale IP
97 WINTER WOOL GLOVES
Inn, to heat through.
$1.00 $ .47
, Add 1 hard - cooked egg,
chopped, just before serving.
Sale
- Serve hot with asparagus,
4 CUTLERY SETS
$4.98 $2.47
broccoli, green beans or other
9
vegetables. Makes enough
3.99
1.97
4
sauce for 6 servings.
$1.99
$ .97
7
Spanish Olive Vegetable
1.49
.77
Relish: Finely chop And Combine 1 medium-sized eticurn.
Reg.
Sale
4 LADIES PURSES
ber, 1 medium-sited green
-$1.0
0
$
.50
24
pepper, 1 medium-sized onion
1.99
.99
10
and 1 medium-sized tomato.
2.99
1.49
4Addi 1 c. grated carrot, 1,
3
4.99
2.49
c. sliced pimiento - stuffed
green olives,
c. vinegar, 1
Reg.
tbsp. dill seed, 1 tbsp. celery,
Sale
'
6 GLAMOUR BONNET
seed, 1 tsp. salt, 1 tsp, garlic
$ .79 $ .47
salt; Mrs well. Chill thoroughly.
-Sire
3 JEWELRY HOLDER
Garnish with mayonnaise, if
$1.00 $ .50
desired. Serve with meats or
fish. Makes 1 qt.
Reg.
Sale
89 COSTUME JEWELRY
Spanish Raked Beans: In 2
.f
$1.00
$
.50
qf casserole, combine 2 (1-1b.)
145
1.,99
.99
cans baked bans, 1 11.11).1
can crushed pineapple, unIt.
Salt'
drained, ti r. sliced
48 COLLARS
Pimien
stuffed green olives, 1 mediuto'
$1.99 $1.00
m.
sized onion, chopped, 1,S C.
chopped green pepper.
'Rep'.
Sale
19 EVENING BAGS
$4.98 $2.49
Top with 1 (12-oz.) can
1
hin,lieon meat, shred. Bake
2.98
1.49
SPANISIE OLFVF: and v•••••ntiln rsI.h. r
42
1'11 peppers„ gucumbers, t n in atoe 5.
in moderate oven,-,0' F., 30
$1.98
.99
QI/WQX13 Lad CarseLs• 4 Scrytal with a 1....0.‘,1
frankfurter and shrimp grill.
min. Serves 6.
CUTS INAUGURATION CAKE-President John F. Kennedy cuts
•
Inaugu
spot
wheele
high
out
huge
ration
as
a
d
was
cake that
a
Sale
Ril!
dew
130 LADIES BELTS
of the Inaugural Ball festivities at Washington's Mayflower
$1.00 $ .47
55
Rotel To accommodate crowds dawn were held in 5 places._
1.98
.99
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